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COV E R  
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3 NOVEMBER , 1959 

A BRIDGE FOR THE 
PRECISE MEASUREMENT OF INDUCTANCE 

TYPE 1 632-A INDUCTANCE BRIDGE 

The instrument manufacturer who 

makes re istors, capacitors, and induc

tors of high accuracy and low residual 

impedan e has both the ne d and the 

opportunity to build the impedance 

bridge required for high-accuracy meas

urement of these components. The 

General Radio Company has for many 

years been building, and continually 

improving in accuracy and stability, the 

TYPE 510 Decade-Resistance Units
1 

which are used in the TYPE 1432 Decade 

Resistors. The materials and 'vinding 

lJvan G. Easton, "The New TYPE 1432 Decade Re
sistors," General Radio Experimenter, June, 1951, Vol. 
XXVI, No. 1. 

methods used in these units produce not 

only the excellent stability and low 

temperature coefficient required for a 

significan accuracy of ±0.05%, but 

also the small residual reactances which 

permit use of the resistors over a wide 
frequ ncy range. Fixed standards of 

capacitance have also undergone a con

tinuous proces of improv ment, and the 

current il vered-mica TYPE 1409 Stand

ard Capacitor 
2 

are accurate to ±0.05%, 
with a long-term stability of better than 

0.01%. 
2Ivan G. Easton and P. K. l\IcElroy," ew Silvered-l\Iica 
Standard Capacitor ,"General Radio Experimenter, .July, 
1957, Vol. 32, No. 2. 

Figure 1. Panel view of the Type 1632-A Inductance Bridge. 
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GENER AL R A D IO EXPERIME NTER 4 

Another recent addition to the Gen
ral Radio line of pr i ion components 

is a eri of highly a urat and able 
tandard indu tor .3 'I'h TYPE 14 2 

tandard Indu tor , b ing toroidally 

wound on ceramic core and hi ld d 

from external th rmal m hani al at

mo ph ric, and electrical dis urbance . 

ha\ e the high s abili y and reli bility4 

that n-iake possible their calibration with 

th closest olerance (±0.03 0) that the 
K ational Bureau of tandards will pla ·e 

on it certifi ation of ab olute induct
anc . For General Radio to certify th 

indu ·tanc f h indu ·torF\ with th 

cura y limit f ±0.03 , the in
mu t b int r ompar d wi h a 

B� - ·alibrated in lu or \Yith a 

pr cision of high r ord r than th toler
anc . Thi need for h m a ur m n of 

indu an over the 00-µh to 10-h 

range of the TYPE 14 2 tandard In
ductors with re olution and pr 1s10n 

of 0.003o/c. or be ter led o the on truc

tion for our s andardizing la oratory of 

a new indu tan e brido-f' which made 

u e of our wide range of preci ion re-

istors and standard capa itor to meas

ure the inductors. With improvement 

that make it more convenient to use and 

more generally useful thi ne\ , ·wide

range, high-precision bridge i no·\\· being 

produced as the TYPE 1 32-A Indu t

ance Bridge. 

For inductance standardization as 

well as for general induc ance mea ur -

ment this bridge approaches the ideal, 

not only in inductan e range and a -

curacy, but also in spe d and onv n

ience of operation. Two important f a

tures are digital in-line readou and the 

inclusion of operational data and ir ui 

schematic on th panel. 
3Horatio W. Lamson, "A New , ries of tandard In
ductors," General Radio Experimenter, November, 19.52, 
Vol. XXVII, o. 6. 
.. Horatio W. Lamson, "Standard Inductors, a tab�ity 
Record," General Radio Experimenter, May, 1957, Vol. 
31, No. 12. 

An Owen Bridge 

This bridge uses the O·wen bridge cir-

ui t in which the inductance balance i 

made wi h precision de ade of resist

ance thus achieving a high deo-ree of 

re olution and a hio-h ac uracy at moder

a cos . The other bridge ·ir uits com

monly u d for inductan e mea urement, 

the .._lfaxw 11 and th Hay, r quire vari

abl capacitor f r th indu tan e bal

ance, and capa i or of h d ir d rang 

and a cura are v ry xp n i\ . In th 
wen bridg h wn in Figur 2, th fixed 

arm on i t f th tandard apa itor 

A. and the re i tor Rs. The unknown Zx 

:i. balanced by th d cad resistor RN and 
de a e capaci or and at balance the 

unknO\vn. i related to he standards by 

th equation : 

(1) 

C.,.i RB (2) 

The decades can be witched to either 
a eri or a parall 1 nn ion o that 

th bridg can be mad dir reading in 

ith r ri or parallel components of 
th unl nown indu tor. When the re-

i tan and apaci ance decades are 
conn ted in rie th equivalent series 

indu tanc Lxs, and series conductanc 

Gx , of the unknown Zx are proportional 

to RN and to CN· when the standards ar 
conne ted in parallel RN and CN d ter

mine the equivalent parallel :inductan e, 
Lxp and parallel conductance GxP· Th 

equivalent resistan e in either con.figura

tion is the recipro al of the conductance, 

Rx = l/Gx. Ov r a wid rang of Q, the 

unknown an b mea ured in term of 

whichever compon nt are mo t con

v nient. Even wh n th Q i very high or 

very low, a balan for one of the equiv

alent an u. ually be obtained. When 
th Q is very low the series components 

can usually be measured; when the Q is 
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very high, the parallel components can 

be measured. 
The variable andard resi tance R 

con ists of six TYPE 510 D cade R -

sistance Units in 10-kilohm to 0.1-ohm 

teps, with a calibration accurac of 

±0.05% in all exc pt the two lov. r 

decades. ince the measured indu tan 
is proportional to this resistance, these 

ix d cad giv th bri g a r olub n 

of inductance up to six ignifican figures. 
The rang of indu tan e covered by 

these six decades can be chano-ed readil 
by a change in the CA.RB pro u t whi h 
relates Lx to R . Through an eight
po ition range switch a choice can be 
mad among thr e CA capa itor and ix 
RB resistors to cover a range of full-scale 

inductance from 1, 111 henry to 1 11 

microhenrys. The minimum inductance 

indication is, thu , even d cade below 
111 microhenrys or 0.0001 microhenry. 

The accuracy of th inductance in
dication j of course, limited by the ac
cura y and stabili y of all of th om

ponents entering into Equation (1). The 
re istance Rn is mad up of th sam 
stable and accurate wire-wound resistors 

as are us d in the de ad s of RN, and th 

residual inductanceor capacitanceis com
pensated. Equally tabl ilv r d-mica 

tandard apacitor units are used for CA· 

The component makepo sible a dir ct

r ading bridge accuracy of 0.1 % over wide 

ranges of inductance, Q, and frequency. 

J 
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Full use can be made of the potential 
re olution and accuracy in inductance 
reading only if th r isti compon nt 

of the unknown can be balanced bo h 

with comparable preci ion and without 
appr iable interaction between bal
an es as a re ult of r idual impedan es. 

In th Owen bridge such re i tance 

balan e require a ariabl apacitor of 
wid range havincr low lo e and both 
lo and capa itance independen of 
fr qu ncy. The TYPE 1632-A Indu anc 
Bridge i po siblc on Ly b cau Gen ral 

adio now produces hio-h-quality poly
styrene capa itor , 5 used in the T PE 
1 19- ecade Capacitor, ·which have 
stable and constant capacitance and low 
di ipation fac or even at the frequen

ci s b low 100 whi h ar ften u d in 
inductance mea urements. C consists of 

four decades of th pol st ren capaci
tors, in 0.1- to 0.0001-µf teps followed 
by a continuously variabl 130-pf* air 
capacitor. The e de ade ar calibra ed 
to an accuracy of ± 1 % ; better a uracy 
in the measur ment of G is rarely needed 
and is usually prohibited by error 
caused by bridg re iduals. When a 
capacitance o-reater then 1 µf is re

quired to balanc a very high conduct

ance, an external capacitor can be 
conne t d at pan 1 jacks to parallel the 
C decades. 
5"1 ".Decade Capac·itors with Polystyrene Dielectric," 
General Radio ExperirnentPr, July, 1956, ol. 31, o. 2. 
*pf= picofarad= µµf. 

0 ' 

K J 

0 ' 

K 

Figure 2. Elemen}ary 
sc h ematic of t h e  

Owen bridge circuits 
used in the Type 1632-
A Inductance Bridge. 

2x � 
o ,�; __ _ Lxs 

Rxs 0:, 
o '  xp 

Rxp 

SERIES OWEN PARALLEL OWEN 
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GENERAL RADIO EXPERIMENTER 6 

With Low Residuals 

The simple, independent balance con
ditions, whi h cons itute one of the ad
vantages of the Owen bridge, can be ob
tained in practice only if the bridge arms 
are free of residual imp danc . In the 
TYPE 1632-A Inductance Bridge many 
of the possible residuals are minimized 
by the use of apaci ors with very small 

residual resistance and of resis ors with 
very srnall residual induc ance and ca
pacitanc . Othe re iduals are redu d 
or controlled by the careful internal 
shielding shown in Figure 3. 

The most roubl som residual are 
capacitan e aero the unkn wn arm 
and across the standards, R and CN, 
when they are in series. These capaci
tances are minimized by th hi ld nclo -
ing the CA and RB arm of the bridge. 
By extension of this shield into he base 
of the K ow terminals, the capaci
tance added across the unknown by the 
bridge is reduced to the 1-pf capacitance 
between the ext rnal terminal . In the 
"standard" arm another shield enclo es 

the resistance decade R to reduce the 
capacitance aero s the serie combina
tion of RN and CN to he negligibl value 
of less than a picofarad. The apaci ance 
of this shield to rrround appears across 
C N and is included in the calibration of 
the conductanc d cades. Thi shi ld 
capacitance limit in minimum C to 

200 pf, and results in the "ADD 2'' 

,----
-------, 

I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
I J .r-------i �-� 

�r 
I I <,, 
I I ',-< / 
I �R��L� -
c=: ___ -

UNKNOWN 

I 
I 
I 

that appears on the instrument pan 1 
below the window of the fourth G dial. 

Further pecial shielding w:i thin the 
transformer used between bridge and 
detector permits th dete tor to be 
ground d wi hout additional contribu
tion to he bridge residuals. The inter
shield capacitances of the transformer, 
however add ome 100 pf to th CA arm 
of h bridg , which an b includ d in 
the calibration of CA. Since the total Cri 
is only 1000 pf in th lowest or a range of 
th bridg , th low r tability and higher 
loss of the transformer apacitan e limit 
somewha he accuracy of this range. 
An a curacy of the order of ± 1 % can be 
realized on the a range, and this redu ed 
accuracy is indicated by a red a for this 
multiplier position. Since the primary 
use of thi a range i the mea uremen t 
of the very low inductance of leads and 
of shorted terminals the reduction in 
accuracy h r i not de rimental. 

With this control and reduction of 
residual impedances, the 0.1 % induct
ance accuracy of the bridg can be 
maintained ov r wide ranges of induct
ance Q and frequency. The ranges of 
measurement are so wide, how v r, tha 
additional rrors ari e from he remain
ing very small residuals at the extremes 
of the ranges. When th Q of th un
known is very low, the e r idual , in
cluding the small dissipation factors of 
the capacitors used as CA and CN 
can increa e the indu tan rror by 

± .05%/Qx. A the frequencie of 10 kc 
and higher, he error is also increased by 
the small uncompensat d reactanc of 
the Rn arm, parti ularly when RB has 
it extreme alues of 1 ohm and 100,000 
ohms at the very low and h igh ends of 
the range. 

Figure 3. Bridge schematic showing the internal 
shielding to minimize residual-impedance errors. 
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Easy to Use 

The TYPE 1632-A Inductance Bridge 
is design d not only to make measure
ments of high resolution and accuracy, 
but to make such measurements with 
maximum ease and rapidity. For thi 
purpose the dials of the decades indicat
ing L and G are arranged to how only 
the pertinent digit of each d cade, and 
thes digits are pla ed for convenient 
ver ical, in-lin , digital r adout of the 

ix significan figure _ The eigh -posi ion 
range switch both indicate th unit of 
L and G and automatically places the 
d cimal poin in the line of digit . Opera
tion is further simplified, particularly for 
the occasional user, by the presentation 
on the panel of the bridge circuits and 
balance equations as well as a table of 
the limit of maximum input voltage. 
Th bridge can be balanced easily and 
rapidly to its full resolution because in 
an Owen bridge with such small residuals 
the L and G balances are independent 
and there is no trouble wi h a sliding 
balanc and fal nulls. 

Neither generator nor detector is built 
into this bridge, because the versatility 
required in them to match that of the 
bridge can best be built into external 
unit . Ad quate generator rang and 
power for most bridge uses can be pro
vided by the TYP 1304-B Beat-Fre
quency Audio Generator or by the 

ombina ion of he TYPE 1210- Uni 
R-C Oscillator and the TYPE 1206-B 

nit Amplifier. Since these generators 
are desiO'ned for operation in to loads of 
the order of 600 ohms and the bridge 
input impedance on the lower four 
range is of the order of 1 to 100 ohms, a 
matching transformer (TYPE 1632-Pl) 
with turn ratios of 1 :20 and 1 :.5 i sup
plied to rai the bridge input impedance 
to match the generator output. In order 
to keep its magnetic field away from he 

NOV.EM BER, 1959 

bridge and the inductor being measured 

this transformer is designed to be 
plugged into the generator in tead of 
beinlY built into the bridg . 

A detector of high sensi ivity and low 
noise is required o make use of the full 
six-figure resolution of this bridge. The 
requir ments can be met b th TYPE 
1231-B Amplifier and the ull Detector 
with the TYPE 1231-P.5 Adju table Fil
ter, followed by a null indicator' ith ad
ditional gain, uch a a pair of h ad
phone , an o cilloscope a inillivoltmeter, 

or another TYPE 123 1-B Null Detector. 
For measurement r quiring only he 
direct-readino· accura y of ±0. 1 %, a 
single TYPE 1231-B wi h filter is u ually 
ad quate. Th maximum availabl s n
sitivi y, particularly at low frequencies, 
ha b en realiz d by making h d ecto 
transformer impedan e as high as possi
ble and by lo ca ing the ransf orm r to 
satisfy best he condition that th bridge 
is most sensitive when the detector is 
conne ted at th junc ions f arm hav
ing equal impedan e . As ano her aid to 
sensi ti vi ty' a MAXIM M SE Sfi'IVITY 
switch ha b n provided to. permit 
on some ranges a choice of the magnitude 
of the CA and RB arms to ati f b st 
this condi,tion. On the middle (d e f) 
ranges, this switch changes both RB and 
CA by a factor of t n without chano·ing 
their product, C ARB, and hus does not 
alter the multiplying fa or of th bridge 
which has been set with th rang 
switch. 

For Most Inductance Measurements 

Th TYPE 1632-A Indu tan e Bridg 
is designed for the precise measurement 
of either the series or parallel compo
n nt or two-t rminal grounded jn
ductors at audio frequencies. Full-scale 
ranges of inductance extend from 1,1 11 

henrys to 11 1.1 microh nrys. ix-figure 
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resolution and high sensitivity make this 

bridge par icularly sui able for stand

ardiza ion measurement of high ac

curacy, since standard inductors, such 

as the TYPE 1482 an be intercompared 

to better than 5 parts in a million . I ts 
direct-reading inductance accuracy of 

±0 . 1 %, the ease of balance, and in-line 

readout make it conv nient to use. Al-

hough de ign d pri arily for use at 

fr quencie of 1000 and lower, it can 
be used, with som decreas in accuracy , 

to at leas 10 kc. 

The bridge i well uited for the meas

urement of inductors with ferromagnetic 

cor inc it n itivit makes a bal

ance possibl "\ i h only a mall voltaO'e 

applied to th inductor, and measure
men ts can thus be made i n  the region of 

initial permeability . Measurements of 

inductors wi h nonlinear characteristics 

are further facili ated because in this 

bridg the voltag a ro the unknown 

inductor will not change appreciably 

when the Land G controls are varied to 

balan e the bridge. he bridge is not 

uitable for the mea urement of i ncre

mental inductance at high ac or de ex
citation, because the dissipation in the 

precision resistors in the bridge must be 

limited to the order of one watt. The 

maximum voltage which can be safely 

applied to the bridge varie from to 100 
volts, depending upon the range b ing 

used, and these limits are indicated in a 

table engraved on the br idge panel. The 

bridge can be usedfor incrementalinduct

ance measurement a 1 v 1 withi n  

these limit , when the d e  ired direct cu·

rent is supplied to either the gen rator 

terminal of the bridge or directly to the 
unk:nown. The capaci or CA blocks the 

direc current from the RN standards , 

and a capacitor conne ted in eri with 

he internal detector transformer pr -

vents any flow through that path. se 

can also be made of the ran e and resolu

ion of the bridge in making measure
ments of mutual inductance and of 

magnetic core materials . 

-JOH F. HERSH 

Acoknowledgments 

Work on a similar Owen bridge was 

begun some years ago by R. F. ield . 

Much of th devel pment of the pre en 

TYPE 1632-A Bridge i the r ul of h 

work of Horatio W. Lam on and of 

many o thers of the Engineering Depart

ment. After Mr. Lamson's retirement in 
1958, the bridge was completed by Ivan 

G. Easton and John F. Hersh. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Range: Range selection is by an eight-position 

witch, which indicates unit and range, and 
locates the decimal point in the in-line balanc
ing d ades. 

Full-scale ranges from 111 microhenrys to 
1111 hcnrys for inductance; from 111 mi
cromhos to 1111 mhos for conductance. 

Minimum inductance indication is 0.0001 
microh nry, which makes possible balances to 
a precision of 0.1 % for inductance as low as 
0.1 mi roh nry. 
Inductance Balance: Six, precision decade re-

i tors are us d for the inductance balance. 
Maximum resistance is 100,000 ohms, in 0.1 
ohm steps. 

Conductance Balance: Four decades of low-los 
polystyrene capacitor plu one variable air 
capa itor. M xirnum apacitance is 1.111 µf, 
minimum capacitance is 200 µµf. 

Sensitivity Switch: An additional control is pro
vided which hanges the valu of RB by a factor 
of 10 without altering the range. 

Frequency: Designed primarily for preci e and 
accurate measur m nts at 1 kc and lower. 
Usable to at least 10 kc wi h some decrease in 
accura y, see below. 

Inductance Accuracy: Basic dir ct-reading in
ductance accuracy is ±0.l %. 

Because of the extremely wide range of the 
bridge arms, the full accuracy cannot b r -
alized at the extreme of inductance, Q, or 
frequency. 

The direct-reading accuracy is reduced to 
±1 % on the lowest (a) range, which i pro
vided for the measurement of the v ry low in
ductance and high onductance of leads and 
terminals. 
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When the Qx of unknown inductor i low, 
the accura y is r duced by an error of 

( +0.05±Qs) o/Qx. 
The Rs re. istors, switched in decad steps from 
10 to lOOkn, are compensated to have th mall 
pha e angles (expres ed a QB at lk ) given in 
th table. 

Rs J 1 n I 10 n \ 10on J 1kn 1 10kn )10okn 
Qsat 1 kc ±.03% ±.005% ±.002% ±.002% ±.02% ±0.1% 

For frequencie above 1 kc and for the ex
tr me RB values, the accuracy i r duced by 
re idual to 0.1 x lO-Bf2% when Rn = H1 and 
to 4 x 10-sp3 when Rs= lOOkn. 

The capacitan e across the unknown ter
minals i approximately lpf. 

Two nearly equal inductance values can b 
inter ompared to a pr cisio n of one part in 105 
or better. 

Conductance Accuracy: The capacitor CN is ad
j u. ·ted to wit hin ± 1 % + 2 pf. 

Err r in conductanc ari ing from re idual 
pha e angles of h bridge arms depend upon 
frequency and Qx. Su h error ar be t d fin d 
in term of h dLsipation fa tor of the un
known (reciprocal of Qx). The error in dis ipa
tion factor is less than ±0.001 at 1 kc, for RN 
va1u . le ban 10,000 ohms. At higher fre
qu nci the error in r as dir tly with fr -
qu ncy, with RN, and with Rs. The er ·or an b 
kep at the ±0.001 1-v 1 by redu ing th pr d
uct RBRN inversely with fr quency. The maxi
mum vn.lue of inductance that can be mea ured 

Type 
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with a given accuracy for conductance (or Q) i 
thu inversely proportional to fr qu ncy. 
Circuit: The capacitance decade for resistance 
balance can be connected in series or in parall 1 
with RN. Thus the equivalent seri s or equiv
alent parall 1 in.du tance of the unknown in
ductor can be m asured. For the serie connec
tion the maximum value of Q i. proportional to 
frequency , with n maximum value of 60 at 
100 cp . For the parall el connection th maxi
mum value of Q is inversely proportional to 
frequency and RN. Maximum value at 100 ps 
and RN = 100,000 ohms is 80. By el ction of 
the RN value, i h r serie or p arall 1 mea ur -
m nts can be made in most practical cases. 

Applied Voltage: Maximum afe applied voltage 
r · ng from 1 v lt on th 1 wer in du tan 
range to 100 volt on th higher rang . Yalu 
are engraved on the panel. 

Accessories Supplied: Two TYPE 274-NL Shie ded 
Patch Cords supplfrd for onn ction to gener
ator and detector; TYPE 1632-Pl Transformer, 
having . ·t p-down volt::ig ratio of 1 :22 and 
1 :5, to mat h the low bridg input impedanc 
on th a, b, c, d rang , t g n rator r quiring 
a 600 n load. 
Accessories Required: Generator and det ctor. 

Mounting: Aluminum cabinet and dre pt nel, 
crackle fini h. Can al �o be rack mounted . 
Dimensions: P· nel, 19 x 15 � inch ·; over-all 
depth, 9% in h . 
Net Weight: 40 pound . 

Code Word Price 

1632-A j In ductance Bridge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. . . . . • . • [ BAH.GE $875.00 

HAVE PROTECTION - WILL TRAVEL 
General Radio instruments are hardy 

world travelers. During 1958, for in
stance, not one instrumen per 2000 
shipped was reported as damaged in 
tran it to the customer. Considering that 
mo t of the material shipped is labora
tory test equipment, and that many in

struments go halfway around the world 
by trucks, ships, planes, and train , there 
must be a story behind such a record. 

First off, the instruments themselves 
are no softies. Often they are built to 
stern military specifi a tions and most 
instruments - military or not - pass a 
shake test here at GR to prove their 
ruggedness. Panel and hafts, chassis 
bracing knobs, connectors - all are de-

signed not to "get by" but to take years 
of use, along with some inevitable abuse. 

But rugged or not, we can expect that, 
at the very least, some stevedore in 
Bazra may not fully appreciate the 
nature of the cargo he is handling. And 
as the box is jounced from hold to hold 

a hard bat le goes on insid -a battle 
anticipat d and planned for weeks be
fore at GR s Shipping Department. 

Realizing that ocean shipments are 
liable to be the most - ah - adventure
some, we pull out all stops when pre
paring an instrument for such a j ourney. 
First, a protective shield - either a 
wooden cover or a heavy cardboard 
cover with wooden spacers - is placed 
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(1) The instrument, a Type 1931-B A-M Monitor. 

(2) Paper and wood-reinforced cardboard protect 
panel. 

(3) Wrapped and placed in heavy cardboard carton. 
Accessories, instruction book have been added. 

(4) Waterproof bag is placed around carton and evac
uated. Then into rugged wooden shipping case, 
with rubberized fiber pads. 

An instrument is readied for a long sea voyage. 

over the front panel of the instrument 
to safeguard the knobs, meters, binding 
posts, etc. Then the instrument, along 
with a cushion of heavy kraft paper, is 
placed in its cardboard stock carton. 

The stock carton is then slipped into 
a close-fitting bag made of a plastic
laminated heavy waterproof paper 
known as Polykraft. The air is removed 
from inside the bag, so that it hugs the 
carton like an undersized bathing suit. 
Thi evacuated bag , after heat-sealing, 
offers protection against moisture, fumes, 
fungus, etc. 

Next, the instrument in a box in a bag 
is nestled into its wooden pacl ing case, 
with two-inch- hick rubberized fiber 
pads inserted as shock absorbers on all 
six surf aces. The wooden crate is finally 
steel-strapped and marked ·with ap
propriate shipping instructions. These 
may include, at the request of the cus
t0mer, a bright green band, a red dia
mond, a blue crescent, or other unique 
marks to help the consignee spot his 
shipment at the place of unloading. 

The multilayered protection described 
above i not usually necessary for air 
shipments. Also, such elaborate crating 
would add measurably to the customer's 
shipping expense by air, whereas with 

ocean shipment weight i a less critical 

(S) Top pods hove 
been odded, lid se

cured, box stropped, and 
labeled. 

• 
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ost factor. Thus, for air and most do
mestic shipments, instruments are usu

ally sent in their stock cartons. Our 
xtr mely low damage rate indicates 

that , no mat er what the destination or 
the transportation, our pacl aging will 
see it  there safely. 

- F. T. VAN VEEN 

DELAY-LI NE OSCILLATOR 
A Novel Ci rcuit  for a 1 to 20-Mc Single-Range Osc i l lator 

A novel use for a variable delay line fonn are e entially re tangu lar , and 

is i llustrated in the schematic diagram the amplitude are fai rly con tant over 
of Figure 1 .  The circuit uti l izes the de- the entire range owi ng to the o n-off 

lay line as the feed-back elemen of a nature of the oscillations. With a small 

triode oscil lator. The delay line may be value of coupling capacitor, he oscilla
thought of as a p ha e-shift network hav- t ions are more nearly sinusoidal and 

ing 1 80° phase shift at a frequency cor- smaller in amplitu de. 

respond ing to twice the delay time and The circuit shown , utilizing a General 

it odd harmonics. Radio TYPE 3 1 4-886 Variable Delay 
A simpler physical picture of the ir- Line1 (0 to 0. 5-µsec) , oscillates readily 

uit opera ion is obtained from a time- up to abou 30 M c .  The grid voltage 

domain des ription . Let us assume that waveform at frequencies of 1 ,  5,  and 
th triode is sudd n ly biased to utoff 20 Mc are shown in Figure 3 .  The upper 

by a nega ive voltage s ep at its grid.  A end of he frequenc range is quite 

positive voltage step wi1 1 occur at the crowded because of th hyperbolic rela

p late . Thi positive tep travels down ion hip be ween the frequency of os i l-
h d lay l ine and i coupled back o the l ation and the shaf rota ion of h e  

grid by the coupling capacitor, turning linear delay line (f = 2�) .  Up o about 

the triode on.  A n ga ive voltage tep 20 Mc, however, op ration is quit 

hen occur at the p late, which travel smooth and uniform . The lower end of 

dO'wn the delay lin , cu tting the triode the frequency range is limited by the 

off, and the proces repeat . maximum d lay of h lin ( 1  M for 

With a large value of oupling cap a i- I F. D. L wis, ll . ;.\! .  Frazi r, . . New Type of u riable 
h "d d 1 1 Dela.v Line , "  General Radio Experim nter, ol . 3 1 ,  �o. 5 ,  

tor , t gri an p ate vo tage wave- October, rn."J6. 

Figure 1 .  Schematic of the delay-l i ne osci l lator. 
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F igure 2. P l ot of f r equency vs. delay setting. 
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h e  T Y P t•; 3 1  t -, ' f i) . .  inc· th � f · lU 'll · . r 
f HC' i l b io n I<'( c nd · prim· ri l�  ll [  n 

th <l I · l i n  and is r 'la i v  'l in<l 

Fig;ure 3 .  Grid-voltage waveform s .  

(a) 1 M c. Vertical  'Scale, 2 vo l ts/c m .  tior ixontal  
sc,ale, 0.2 µ sec/ c m .  

(b)  5 M c .  Vertical scale, 2 volts /c m .  Horl x o n t co l  
scale, 0. 1 µ. sec/cm. 

(c)  20 Mc. Verticol  scc:il , 2 volts/cm. Horh : o l"! t a l  
sca le, 0. 1 µ sec/ c m .  

(Tektron i x  Ty pe 5 4 3  Osc i l loscope) 

p nt l n L of th � t u b  h: rad ri:'>t ie:,  i 1 ;  
q u i te  · ahl  a. a .y partiC'u lar • t ti ng 

f h line. 
- H . T. I ALE E n  

E W  R E P R E S E N TAT V E  F O R B E  G I U M  A N D  L U X E M B U R G  

n l past t h  n ds of u r  · u  · t  m r 

i n  Belgium an l Lux m burg I a v  b n 
rv 1 by f r h 

� T th r!and. 

v r 
n i i l i l i  · and v.- i l l  n b 

rvi ng d ir • · t..l y  u r  eustomC'r and p r  

p i v  ·u.... m r i n  BPlgium 11d Lti .. �-
m bu rg. All  i nq l i r i  

< l i  p r  d u  s ,  w h  
t ·hn ieal o r  a mmcr · ial na ur , h ul 
b a l< lx d to : 

S. A. M u ltite c h n i c  
30, P l a c e  Sa i n ctelette, Bll'u x e l l e s  8 

G e n e r  a d i o C o m p a n y 

I 
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